PRESS RELEASE
Colombes, France, July 22, 2020
ALPI & alfanar announce a strategic partnership centered on the flagship electrical design software Caneco BT
ALPI Group, developer of the Caneco BT low voltage calculation software, and alfanar, one of Saudi Arabia's leading
electrical engineering manufacturers, are pleased to announce their partnership. Working closely together, an OEM*
variant of Caneco BT has been developed, with which alfanar will serve their electrical planning markets.
The new software was called "alfaline based on Caneco BT". This version of Europe's leading calculation solution
includes the alfanar parts catalogues relevant for network calculation, as well as the IEC 60-364 standard.
Furthermore, it includes the functionalities of Caneco BT for the automated planning, calculation, documentation and
dimensioning of low voltage electrical installations.
“Alfaline based on Caneco BT” was delivered in the second quarter of 2020 by alfanar to its customers such as electrical
contractors, consultant engineers and panel builders.
ALPI and alfanar wish "alfaline based on Caneco BT" will continue the success of Caneco BT in the Middle East markets!

About ALPI
Created in 1986, ALPI company (Applications Logiciels Pour l’Ingénierie), is a European leader in automated calculation software for low voltage
electrical installations for industrial and tertiary markets. The company employs more than 100 people in 4 countries. Backed by more than 30 years of
experience in low voltage & high voltage distribution systems, ALPI’s unique expertise lies in its comprehensive knowledge of the standards applicable
to electrical installations. ALPI also enjoys privileged relationships with the key players in the market. ALPI supports its customers with additional
services which include training courses, technical support and electrical engineering services. To meet the major BIM (Building Information Modelling)
challenges, ALPI also proposes solutions to design and operate electrical installations using digital models.
More information on: www.alpi-software.com. Follow us on LinkedIn

About alfanar
alfanar is primarily engaged in manufacturing a wide range of Low, Medium and High Voltage electrical construction products, EPC solutions for
conventional and renewable power plants, allied engineering services and design engineering.
We have built up an international presence throughout much of the Middle East, Asia, Africa, and Europe.
More information about alfanar: https://www.alfanar.com/index

* OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer)

